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Essentially, the attribute of lifelong learning epitomizes a progression correlating with educational 
democratisation, a process which customarily entails knowledge acquisition, skill enhancement and 
augmentation of competency level, whether formally attained or otherwise on an informal basis; 
nevertheless founded on experience and training avail at the work place. With the advent of 
globalisation triggering the origination of myriad needs, such settings have indeed induced and 
compelled individuals to constantly be responsive of the necessity for renewing and reinventing 
one’s knowledge and skills. In the context of realising national development in the socioeconomic 
order, individuals have become more conscious of the need to accrue knowledge enrichment and the 
enhancement of skills, either as an object for personal development or merely as a gesture to 
fulfillment of self-satisfaction. In tandem with parallel perspectives, Bayan Baru Community 
College with the establishment of its Lifelong Learning Department aims to address the 
responsibility with the mission of launching a continuing learning culture conceptualizing under the 
auspices of lifelong learning by conducting numerous short courses. Five principal strategies were 
identified for realisation under the lifelong learning initiative. The pertinent strategies include; 
embracing the need to curb poverty, caring of the social masses, reskilling and upskilling of 
workers’ proficiency, provision of training for school leavers and coaching of the stratum of socio-
cum-industrial entrepreneurship of the immediate locality.  
Introduction 
On July 5, 2000, the Malaysian Cabinet had considered a memorandum submitted by the Minister of 
Education regarding the establishment and implementation of the concept of community colleges in each 
parliamentary constituent. Community College of the Ministry of Education will become an institution 
that provides training and skill requirements at all levels and provides opportunities for post-secondary 
education prior to labor market or pursuing higher education. A total of 10 pioneer Community Colleges 
began operation in mid June 2001 and 2 more in December 2001. Come July 2007, a total of 35 
Community Colleges were operating in the country. In March 2004, Community College was part of the 
Department of Technical Education in the Ministry of Education. This department was placed under the 
Ministry of Higher Education in the Department of Polytechnic and Community College (JPPKK) [1]. 
More community colleges were built in the Ninth Malaysia Plan (RMK-9) [4]. This provided more 
opportunities for individuals in the local community to increase their knowledge and skills in line with the 
objectives of Community College. January 2008 saw a total of 37 community colleges in operation 
throughout Malaysia. In September 2007, the Community College Division was changed to the 
Community College Management Sector and was supported by a number of divisions; Division of 
Academic Development, Evaluation & Examination Section, Division of Student Welfare & Student 
Recruitment Division. On 15th September 2009, Community College Management Sector was upgraded 
to the Department of Community Colleges and chaired by a Director-General. The department also added 
three new sections; the Management Services Division, Policy Development & Co-curriculum Division 
and finally, the Division of Industrial Relations & Alumni Tracer. 
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Penang State Economic Background 
Penang or well known as ”Pearl of  the Orient” can be divided into two districts; the  southwest district 
and the northeast district. In addition, the mainland of Penang consists of the north district of Seberang 
Perai, the center district of Seberang Perai and the south district of Seberang Perai. The economy structure 
of Penang state is dominated by the manufacturing and servicing sector. Both sectors contribute at least 
90 % of the GDP of Penang State [3]. The total amount of population in Penang state is 1.44 million. The 
drafting of courses in Bayan Baru Community College was based on the local economic activities or 
sectional economic planning.  
Living in an urban area such as Penang, requires skills and knowledge. Both knowledge and skills are 
essential in securing either a prominent position in a white-collar market or in running one’s own 
business. 
LLL Department in Bayan Baru Community College has identified the need to inculcate LLL in order to 
promote learning to the social masses which entails to the development of a learned society. 
Various economic activities from five different districts were observed and LLL Department has taken the 
initiative to develop short courses to cater the needs of the community in these districts. 
The table below shows the relevance between the districts and economic activities in those particular 
areas [5] [6].  
District Main economic 
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Advantages of Community College 
ompared with traditional colleges in Malaysia, community college has several key advantages. Starting 
with the admission policy that makes it easier for students to enroll regardless of their prior academic 
record. Students only need to pass the Malay language paper in their SPM examination to enroll into any 
community college. Tution fees and other miscellaneous costs deprive many individuals from education. 
Students in community college on average pay only RM250 tution fees per semester. This is less than 
85% than the amount paid by students in private colleges which is around RM2,000. Compared to 
university students, the fees paid by community college students is only about one-sixth of the tution fees 
(RM1,500), according to the Malaysia Department of Higher Education (MOHE) [1].     
Lifelong Learning (Lll) Department 
There are 2 main departments in a Malaysian Community College, namely; The LLL Department and The 
Engineering & Skills Department [2]. The Lifelong Learning Department is responsible in conducting 
short courses following the demands and needs of the surrounding community. LLL, in Bayan Baru 
Community College, plays a main role since the establishment of this community college in 2002. The 
objective of lifelong learning is to help individuals in the community to increase their socio-economic 
status and inculcate LLL culture. Several strategies have been identified to attain the implementation of 
LLL. These strategies are geared toward preparing courses and training sessions for the society following 
their needs and requirements. These include preparing a conducive, comfortable and easily accessed 
learning environment, providing a flexible venue and time in conducting short courses, providing various 
promotional activities to educate the surrounding community and help to increase the economic status of 
the society through short courses and training. In order to establish a LLL system, five scopes of focus 
have been identified in implementing LLL. These are; curbing poverty, caring of the social masses, 
rejuvenating and enhancing workers’ skills and proficiency, provision of training for school leavers and 
coaching of the stratum of socio-cum-industrial entrepreneurship of the immediate locality.  
 Objective 
This paper presents the strategies implemented in conducting short courses in Bayan Baru Community 
College through the LLL Department. The strategies are as follows; 
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Soroptimist Malaysia which is an International Non-Governmental Organization (NGO) to help 
single mothers and women from the lower income group through short courses. The short courses 
include sewing and baking 
iv. Upskilling and Reskilling 
Bayan Baru Community College coordinate training sessions with Human Resourse Department 
from various organisations to create a hub for up-skilling and re-skilling. In March 2009, staff of 
Bank Simpanan Nasional, Penang has completed 3 short courses namely; AUTOCAD, Adobe 
Photoshop and Adobe Illustrator. From October to November 2010 Bayan Baru Community 
College has collaborated with Penang Port Sdn. Bhd. to train 30 employees in using Microsoft 
Office 2007 software. These special short courses are especially catered for working individuals 
who wish to advance their careers. 
v. School leavers 
 
Provide opportunities by identifying technical enhancement fileds where secondary or primary 
school leavers could enroll. This helps the school leavers espeacially those who have just finished 
their SPM examination by providing some class activities to sharpen their knowledge. Therefore, 
some short courses have been identified to boost their knowledge through courses such as; using 
the internet, cooking, web design, bakery & pastry and also automotive. 

































Curb poverty 60 78 101 
Entrepreneurship 60 78 101 
Social Masses 280 364 474 
“Upskilling” and 
“reskilling” 
120 156 203 
School leavers 550 715 930 
Total 1070 1391 1809
 
 Conclusion 
One of the main thrusts of the National Mission (2006-2020) is to achieve high performance and 
maximum impact in line with the National Development Policy which is to increase the capacity for 
knowledge and innovation and nurture 'first class mentality'. 
Knowledge, innovation and the quality of the nation's human capital will be a key determinant of future 
success in Malaysia as a knowledge-based economy. So, countries need to increase the capacity of people 
to provide more places for skills development, training and LLL for all people of all levels and ages, 
including the use of ICT. Therefore, Bayan Baru Community College has successed in developing and 
enhancing ‘added value’ to  human capital and help transforming Malaysia into a learned society. 
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